Racquetmen Down Techsapoppin squash team at the Barbour Field victory over Wesleyan University's season last Saturday as part of the House courts.

In the most evenly contested set of the match which five games were played, Tom Kelly of Tech beat Nate Lott of the Western

Cafe de Paris Real Home-Cooked Food Reasonably Priced Luncheons and Dinners New Bar Just Opened 165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 219 Harvard Street, Brookline

Wrestling Champs Topped by Brown As part of the Techsapoppin week and festivities, M.I.T., the New England Intercollegiate Wrestling Champs lost to a strong Brown team 18-12 in a well-fought match held at the Armory. Each school in the four of the eight matches high but three of the Brown victories were by pins while all of the Tech wins were by decision.

The first three matches, the 111 pound class, the 138 pound class, and the 138 pound class went to Brown, two by pins and one by decision. However, Tech's Willbert E.

210 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

ARCARO BROS. GENTLEMEN'S TAILORS
Dress Clothes for Hire (STUDENT PRICE WITH THIS AD)

For Details See -- Warren Hall, Building 22, Room 2A

Boston University Wins In Last Minute Attack Over Tech Courtmen

Morton Leads Beaver Scoring With 13 Points Holding the lead throughout the game until the final three minutes of play, the Beaver squad against
dently was vanquished 63 to 6 in a sport match Tuesday by George Dannewitz and George Winkler, both of the B.U. Terriers, at the Techsapoppin basketball club last Fri-
day. Despite the slippery floor which slowed down the team's usual fast attack, Tech went into an early lead at Mechanics Hall Friday night. With Lou Morton connecting again and again with spectacular hook shots and the drive of Jack Costello and good coordination of Bob Deetz, Tech managed to stay in front of the Terriers through the first half.

With only seconds to go in the half, however, with the score 16 to 18 against Tech, Bob Deetz raced down the floor and stopped just a few feet in front of the basket. The

Win Money

This easy is filling off a big. Small big, shot in just used as a caption for three sections. If the first is the B.U. head coach, we win all other classes of the

Win Money

If you're a big, and know the one --

Good Deal Annex Shapen up these guy's gags! At the end of the year (if we haven't laughed ourselves to death) we're going to pick the one best item we've bought and award it a fat extra $100.00

Little Morton Corner Our well-known gossip-about-corner, Morton--now a star of radio, and the big-name hoofer of the latest dancing-stampede. He makes a daily appearance and is part of their diet. "Dreamshelf, of course. Maybe mortified recently. what questions. Of what do you want to know?" says this popular Morton. Perhaps you ask

My $2 apiece, please to use, for any of these we buy!

Get Funny ... Win Money ... Write a Title

He: Yes, and by then it was too

He: But-I hear that Winkler

He: Nothing. He says that every
time she drinks a Coke, she cramps her lips, and he can't stand the climate.

Deutsch raced down the floor and stopped just a few feet in front of the basket. The
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Yer in the middle of the game, or worth a cent.

He: Why do you call my date "Pepsi," when her name is

She: Oh, I call her "Pepsi" be-

He: I never knew orange juice

He: Yes, and by then it was too

To make these spots apt for each of these we pick, let your co-
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